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rfeelfng with regard to th. h,,, 
1 . a ace Conference does h
^become any m„re snnt“M

Times says it is trui. Ih„, 
Mmiets at Wes,minster 
ttle encouragement from ,h„ 
ive some knowledge of "e 
end of the negotiations *'sx::,:r-ties that the cogent.^ 

»»onjtoUltyh foraCtî,e‘an^ "

ie decïarattonfe[hue'hiTm,

hd acted throughout M 
Mill the strictest const!,,i,|o 
nts, I gave a direct and „wk 
S™ l° ,h« at‘tek, made b 
rial organs upon the Soverel

$15,000,000
13,500,000WM
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S,™*1 throughout Canada and In the 
States’ Efêland and Mexico, and Agents 

and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business in Canada 
or in foreign countries.

ULSTER PREPARES I. ,11■- $4,000,000
- $4,800,000

President.A EUROPEAN WAR-S KmOrders Flashed to Belfast to Mobilize 
Troops and Prep 
Carson With the

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Lohdon, July 24.— All hope that the* 

Buckingham Palace conference would 
be productive of an amicable

Üare for the Worst 
King.

Should Russia Show Activity in Pro
tecting Slavs, Triple Entente and 
Triple Alliance Would be Involved.

:■ 5% Ilmnm} I aISSUED ij (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Vienna, July 24. Austiian 

will Invade Servian tmitnry 
row unless by 6 p.m. S<wia 
compliance with Austria’s 
delivered last night making 
tory demands in connection with the 
assassination of Arch 
Ferdinand.

aORDERS
troops

to-mor-
guarantees
ultimatum

meat on the Home Rule question were 
dissipated to-day, when Premier As
quith announced at the conclusion of 
the conference that political leaders 
who participated in the four confer
ences had been unable to

D. E. THOMSON, K.C. 
Vice-Prettdent Metropolitan Bank.

S. J. MOORE,
President, Metropolitan Bank. i

BW WILL TE 1 
STEPS HI PREVENT WM

in fu I:peremp-
Collections Lftected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

l Hike Francis
agree on

area to be excluded from operation of 
Home Rule Bill. Following the break
ing up of the C:inference it was re
ported an order for mobilization of 
Ulster volunteers were flashed to Irc-

Ugoma Central Terminals 
tiholders’ committee 
avirig arrived at a com.,
B !°ss arising from the Cnna 
ency failure. At the tim» S 
re, the Agency had nul ,,aid,tl 
*f the last instalment due , 
purchased from i 
K* and the latter 
e did not deliver all the hondi 
iow been decided by the Algo 
party and the bondholders tha 
ill bear between them

Seven corps of «he Andrian

COMES AS SURPRISE are held in readiness at T>*mesvar and 
sevH.il monitors have proceeded to 
Semlin opposite Belgrade, 
ported here that Germany and Italy 
are In full accord with Austria in the 
proceedings against Servia. 
that they ore ready to aid their ally 
in case of interference by another na
tion in support of Servia.

Austria Sent 
a Without

Displeased Because 
Ultimatum to Servi

Is
fcfFirst Consulting 

peror Willi HIm i1
Berlin, July 24.—Germany will take 

prevent war betwen Aus- 
rvia. Announcement

the 41 Bank of Nova Scotia by Absorbing Metropolitan 
Now Takes Fourth Position in 

Total Assets

:The Premier told the House that ev
ery possible effort had been made dur
ing the ctciferences to work up a basis 
for the settlement of the area, to be ex
cluded from the jurisdiction of the 
Dublin Parliament. Those efforts 
fruitless. Sir Edward Carson, the Uls
ter leader had insisted from tha begin- 
«•'.iiK on a “clean -<?bt” on Uliter. that 
is the exclusion of all the counties in
cluding those which had Catholic 
jorities.
Redmond and John Dillon, 
tatives of the Nationalists, 
that the Catholic county of Tyrone 
should not be included in the excepted

no steps to 
tria and Se 
this effect was made to-day in a note 

„ issued by the Foreign Office.
Government is dis- 
Austria sent an ul-

lt is saidto
a111

The Crown Trust CompanyThe Germ 
pleased beca 
timatum to Servia without first con
sulting the Emperor William.

The note follows: “Austria having 
drafted rv note to Servia, without con
sulting Germany, this government will

,1., the loe
TOO 000amOUnl lnvoIved heln A European War.

Berlin, July 24.--A very pes 
view was taken here to-day 
dispute between Austria and Servia. If 
war is declared and Russia endea’vors 
to aid Servia, Germany as the ally of 
Austria will hardly be able to remain

jssimestie MM5 St. James Street MontrealDETAILS OF AGREEMENT:t Attorney Smltii has succeed- 
btalning evidence that 
f .38 calibre was seen in the 
? Dr. Caripan .prior to- the 
rtf Mrs. Lulu Bailey, on June 

strengthening one of the most 
it features lacking in the 
of circumstantial

ifPaid-up Capital $500,000.00
On .he other hand Johnerything possible to localize the 

strife should war follow, but will not 
Interfere until some other nation in
tervenes. and then it will only fulfill its 
duties to its citizens and as implied by 
its treaties.’’

Shareholders of Metropolitan Will Receive $1,000,000 in Cash and 5,000 Shares 
of Bank of Nova Scotia Stock—Change Will Mean Much More Busi
ness For Larger Bank, Especially In Province of Ontario.

A (rust company for the public’» service, 
able ami willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

irepresen- 
demand

passive.
Russia performs the role of the

tector of all the Slavs and takes a 
peculiar interest in Servia.

The view taken in Berlin is that 
Russia will have much to do with 
whatever answer Servia gives to Aus
tria’s ultimatum. If that answer leads 
to war. Germany will watch the activi
ties of the government night and day. 
A movement to support Servia will call 
forth a counter move on the part of 
the Berlin government.

Russia is a party to the Triple En
tente. the other two members being 
France and Great Britain. The Triple 
Alliance, the opposing Europ 

Is made up of Austria 
is !

1evident?
preparing to present a 

in September on the indict 
urging manslaughter in thi 
Tee. The authorities deci^et 
. Bailey was killed by a bulk 
libre, though the search fori 
of that--size, and supposed t( 
in- used by the assassin was 
BflU.
ve’William J. Burns said thia| 
lOution, was now prepared ta 
he most important missing 
lié1 'case.

The case of Fermanagh, an
other Catholic county, was advanced 
later, and despite every possible effort 
neither side would grunt concessions.

No ho

Manager ;Brunswick in 1912, and now the Met- 

Tli
porated In Halifax in 1832, so that it is 
now in Its 83rd year, 
been particularly strong in the Mari
time 1 Tovinces and in the West Indies.

flee

The amalgamation of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and the Metropolitan Bank 
came somewhat as a surprise to busi
ness men throughout the country. 
Some time ago there were “Street” 
rumors that such an amalgamation 
was pending, but the negotiations were 
carried on so quietly that the rumor 
was -discredited.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
takes over the Metropolitan Bank, has 
made rapid strides during the past 
fg^v years,, but at the same time is one 

most conservatively managed 
banks in the Dominion. According to 
the Mny bank statement, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia had a paid up capital of 
$0,000,000, and a reserve fund of $11,- 
000,000, and total assets of $79,778,- 
000. The Metropolitan Bank, which is 
absorbed, is one of the smaller bank
ing institutions, and has a paid up 
capital of $1,000,000, a reserve fund of 
$1,250,000, and total assets of $12,282,- 
000.

:-i9litan.
ie Bank of Nova Scotia was incor

ape of further peace negotiation 
d out by the Premier. The gal-

' OlE..

was nel
leries of the house were filled when 
the Premier arose to make his state
ment, every member was in his seat.

It has always

although a few 
ertil Manager’s of 
rontp. Th
tan Bank will strengthen it in Ontario 
and in the West.
Bank was organized about a 
years ago in Toronto and has made 
steady progress during the1 time it has 
been in operaMrtn, but was rtamHtdpped
because of ite size and strength. NEWSPAPERS APPROVF

The following are the Directors of ... "tmarartnsni'rmiVE. 
the two banks. \ienna. July >4. -Austrian newspa-

The -Bank of Nova Scotiat-Preai- »"-»wi<nW approved the action
dent,,John T. Paysan!: Vice-President, <“ 1,0 K-vcrnment In serving an nil,
Chartes Archibald. Directors: O. S. m:u,!’n on Scrv'11;. They a.lmittcd the 
Campbell, J. Walter Allison. Hector s,lt"aUon «-as m .cal. but .ucclarc , 
Mclnnes, R. E. Harris of Halifax: “.f”"» , LI a " '
Hon,. N. Curry, of Montreal; .1. H. f1"1,' ” " 8 vt T,''
Plummer, of Toronto: James Manches- ’,r".t ‘J n,ol,,‘1,m^te“
ter and Walter W. White of St. John. “Uf irve,t lh“‘ the Czar
N.B.. Mr. H. A. Richardson is (Jen-, , , country. It is beoral Manager and Mr. D. Waters, As- if ,„ : recent visit of President i’oincaire, osistant Manager. - . ... ,, A , ,

The Directors of the Metropolitan , , ,1 l'tarsburs- 1,111 lo ,lu
Bank are: S. J. Moore. President: D. K. I wllh txpiLtel1 '’-'elopmeuts,
Thomson, K.C., Vice-President, and Sir 
W. Mortimer Clark, John Firstlirook,
James Ryrie and W. D. Ross, Diree-

W. D. Ross.
The following are the chief items of 

the two banks ns shown in the May 
bank statement.

ars ago, the Gen- 
wns moved to To- APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

PRINCE ARTHUR STREET
r, PA SHORT CONFERENCE. e union with the Metropoli-

Lundon, July 24.—To-days confer
ence lasted only slightly more thin an 
hour, and it was regarded as signifi
cant that Sir Fdward Carson and Cap
tain Craig, representing the Ulster Un» 
ionists. stayed at Buckingham Palace, 
the scc*e of tue L uftnenev, for aflrtUÎFi 
half b.our. Speaker Lov/ther, who pre
sides over the sessions, also remained 
and it is the general belief that the trio 
conferred with King George.

While nothing definite lias been 
learned as to the outcome of the 
ferenee. Belfast, according to despatch- 

‘paring for action, and follow- 
formal announcement of fail- 

uie. a general mobilization of the Ul
ster volunteers was ordered.

’ The Daily Telegraph printed a Dub
lin despatch stating that infantry were 
being sent to ljlater, and that 
troops were being mobilized in 
talion of trouble.

J. W ■ can an rev -The Metropolitan 
d.

’• ‘i
and Jtaly, Th 
tho 'fear that France at least might 
be drawn -jnt<> an Muropean war.

, Germany 
situation gives rise to

FOR SALE.—The properly, forming
Ml

the Mouth-west corner of 
Prince Arthur ami Du rocher .Streets, and consisting of three dWelllnreprtrtcd in. V’eru nerves 

rtemnon that. a very eritic|^^K. 
Iiad developed In Mexico ;
r said that for five .'-mvcsslxe^H . ) 
"Ing had been going on ip the^B/ 
nd that a sensational jail ae-^H 
ad- -occurred at the mllltary^^* 
"dlowed borr'-depnedationa 
ied •convicts.: Tlie ZnpuiiHtaa,^»- 
raid to be marauding in tiia^^E 

"There arc. only about 2,0(IO^B 
d -1,000 volunteers prutecling^Ml, 

'Foreigners are reported to^n. 
itratlng for defence, or 
capital.

a lot havii.-t a frontage of 33 feet on Du rocher by a depth of 100 
feei to n Jam-. We shall Iw gj;*d to give further parfleuiunt of tills 
val'j.-U.te properly anyone ftiterfs'ed.

.

of the
m AÛ-j

■y
THE TRANSPORTATION SUN,D!NO, 

120 St. James St.t Main 8090.es, is pre 
ing ti»e .

i
;

The danger is re-^H 
•more acute than at any 
st three years, even exceed-^* 

which existed during tlte^B 
z uprising.

an ally of Hint 
ved here that tie- iSic

A. M. U1Ï0N ELECTED 
WINNIPEG STREET IF.

HON. N. OURfiV, 
Director, Bonk Bf Neva Scotia.

the
expec- According to the agreement, the 

shareholders of the Metropolitan Bank 
wil Ireceive $200 in cash and one share

eet car‘service in St. Peters- 
suspended yesterday owing 

iployes of the Central Street

WAITING TERRIBLE CRASH.
i;|Nfl STREET CADS RUN 

. IN ST JOHN TO-DA'
Berlin, July 24 The general note of 1 ____

gloom was sounded by Berliner Zeitmm Well Known Member of Directorate 
which said that Austria's note “conics IILS. TO WITHDRAW 

FORCES FROM MEXICO
The General Manager is Mr.of Bank of Nova Scotia stock for each 

two shares held. The market value of 
Bank of Nova Scotia stock is in the 
neighborhood of $264, while the last 
transaction in Metropolitan stock re
corded on the Toronto Exchange, was 
$205. Shareholders of Metropolitan 
stock will receive $1.000,000 in cash and 
5,000 shares of Bank of Nova Scotia

As a result of the union of the two 
hanks;, the Bank of Nova Scotia will 
advance from sixth place to fourth 
place in thè matter of total assets. In 
other respects, the merger will assist 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in securing a 
larger share of the country’s business, 
the Metropolitan Bank being repre
sented most largely in Ontario, where 
the Bank of Noya Scotia has compara
tively few branches. It is only in a 
very few places that there is any dupl- 
cation of branches. As a result of the 
union, Mr. S. J. Moore, President, and 
Mr. W. D. Ross, General Manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank will be given 
places on the Board of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. In addition, the staff of 
the smaller bank will be absorbed into 
that of the larger institution.

The union of these two banks is sig
nificant of the times. For years there 
has been a tendency on the 
banking institutions In Canada to con
solidate. It has been found that the 
smaller and more or less localized 
.bank is not able to carry on business 
as effectively as a' larger institution. 
Banking competition in 
been increasing 
with the result 1

joining In the gen- 
»y the workmen as ai railed I. 

igainst tht drastic action of 
irities at Baku and other 

alnst strikers. The

Succeeds Late Sir William 
Whyte—G. V. Hastings on 

Board.
a startling glaring lightning flash I 

through the breathless fearful cum.I | 
resting over Europe, with hearts stand
ing. still, the terrible crash which will 
shake the world Is being awaited.” 
The paper adds that Austria's note was 
not a diplomatic note, but almost de
claration of war.

mtowns (Special Correspondence.
A. M. Nan ton

.rades have joined^* 
nd it was estimated

Liabilities.
Nova

,ny 
t a Word Sent to Halifax and Fredericton 

to Have Regulars Ready For Ser
vice on Short Notice.

*. •Consul Silliman of Opinion That Con
stitutional Government Will be 

Established Within a Month.

Winnipeg. July 21.
I was to-day elected viee-pr'-sideiit of 
| |he Winnipeg Eh-eirie Kailwai. and G.

The addition

pulitan.
$1.000,000

1,250,000

vemen
ing that nearly 200,000 men 
own their tools. Armed tûn- 
irred irt the streets uml.re-

Capltal paid.. .. $0,000,000 
Reserve .. V, Hastings a director. 

nf a new ilireeinr to He- I’"an I 
necessitated by tin- deal li "f Sir Wil- 

As Sir William had

.. 11,000,000 L (j(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., July 24.‘~~>fo street 

cars are in operation in St. John this 
morning as a result of last night’s -riot 
and destruction of the St. John Rail- 
way Company's property. Men were 

1% ?.ut at work- however," removing from 
the tracks at the foot of King street, 
^car which was wrecked, and,, overturn- 
«d by the maddened crowd in sympathy 

the atrlk,nB street railway men. 
The 62nd Fusilers and 3rd Regiment 
anatiian Artillery have been mobilized 

ana at present the commanders and the 
Mayor and common council are in pri
vate Conference at the City Hall over 
the situation.
nn^0^1 has been despatched to Halifax 
in k tVeder‘cton to have the regulars 

jo h places held in readiness for ser
vice at short notice.
nil be Minister of Labor has been re- 
quested to come to St. John immediate- 
men °rd,el"vthat he may try to bring the
Sent d he manQeement to an agree-

of many police. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.)

ourtdijig 
qnd strikers
teide the capital, a passati
on thé Coast Line to Fin- 
héïd lip I»’ strikers, the eli-. 
3 forcéd to quit the locoülW 

being shot,
rs all driven out of tbj 

strikers engaged in thi^ 
umbered 300. and they then 
to cut down the telegra 
raise obstructions on. t

$17,000,000 
Notes in circu. . 5,941,341
Dop’s
Dep on notice . 20,095,090 
Dep. out of Gun. . 10.993,798

$2,250.000
914,045

2,474.635
5,675,783

1G GANTIC CARPET 
MERGER CONTEMPLATED

!liam Whyte, 
been fur some years vler-|*iesident of 

essliry to
Washington. July 24.—Encouraging 
orts from Consul Silliman regarding 
conferences with General Carranza 

mvinced the President that con
fiai government will he re

in Mexico within the next

E
his 
have co

demand 24,061.102 I lie company, il was alsu 
I fill this posit ion on th*- bnonl. 

N’anton'H name hail
1Mr.

been frequentlystltutio 
established 
month.

Already plans for the withdrawal of 
e American armv and navy are com- 

the date and slg- 
wo departments.

amnesty, 
The excep

tions will be the leaders of the Huerta 
revolution and the Madero murderers— 
if they 
United 
demand!

as soon
can reach Tampico and get Into per
sonal touch with General Carranza 
the work of a-rranglrig for transfer of 
government from 
greatly simp 

Administrt 
City declares that
sufficient force to prevxent Zapata or 
any other bandit taking the capital. He 
has withdrawn his veterans from the 
Constitutionalist front for home de
fence.

r threat of . .. 62.120,3^9 
Assets.

Current coin .... $3,651,883 
Dom. notes .. . . 4,296,621 
Central reserve ..
Notes and cheques 3,066,632 
Due from other

9,804,090 In- direr!or likely to! maintained as 
i succeed to this important position, and 
the expectation <>f Western people in 
this regard ha:; thus been fulfilled.

Mr. Nnnton. who Is revnrmlzed as 
of the financial leaders of Can

ada, has received a number of distin
guished honors in recent months. The 
most important of these was Ills elec
tion as a director of the Ganadian I’a- 

On the board of this

e a $172,599
664.419

All That Is To Take Place Is Estab-
!lishment of Bigelow Company on 

a New Financial Basis.the American army 
pleted, only awaiting 
nature of heads of two tiepa 

Carranza is to grant real 
the Silliman rep 
lions will be the

400,000 ! J. H. PLUMMER, 
Director, Bank of Nova 8c«>tia.405,845

Boston. July 24.—Rumors have been 
rife ever since the sale of the Bige
low Carpet. Co., that a gigantic carpet

the Hartford Carpet Co. would take 
over. in. addition to the Bigelo 
big Alexander Smith’s Sons C. 
Yonkers, Ne 
the United S 
tal concern at Worcester.

No such plans, however, are or have 
been in contemplation. All that will 
take place will be the establishment 
of Bigelow Carpet on a new financial 
basis.

reported fro 
id many o*

strikes fitc 
evalt Baku, un

banks.......................2.019,069
Bonds, etc.
Call loans.................12,178,156
Current loans .. 44,058,448 
Loans to municipa

lities .................... 1,019,877
Bank premises .. 1,615,574
Total......................  79,778,906 12,282,230

The net profits for the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for the year ending December 
31st, 1913, amounted to $1.210,774,
while the net profits of the Metropoli
tan Bank for the year ending December 
31st, 1913, amounted to $165,659.

The following table shows the high 
and low of the stock of the two banks 
for the past few years.

Bank of 
Nova Scotia.
Montreal Exc. Toronto Exc.

238,071
1.171,140

884,950
8,173,917

HOPE FOR COMPROMISEort says. . . 6,468.239
>any merger was in the making 
>t has been variously stated thatllngh, the wily Hindu lender, 

the immigration 
evening.

New Haven Directors Think Settle
ment Satiafacto 

Will Ee

cific Railway, 
company he succeeded Sir Wm. Whyte, 
as he did in the vice-presidency of the

are caught—and for these the 
States will not interfere, simply 

that the
ry to Both Side* 
Arranged.

lew one on 
last 18,632

375,442
w,
.’o..He se y be tried according 

Bryan believes that
ng Winnipeg Electric Railway.

He had been for a number *>f years 
in very close touch with the C. P. R. 
and his identification with that cor- 

somewhat

ong letter to Superintended 
;eid, declaring that lie won»

5 o’clock this morning if «
' things were not done f® 
ilit is kicking about the grub 
of dollars’ worth of proVF 

been put aboard to-day, 
leader wants more. Super;

Field refused to grant the re 
ie Hindu leader.

1 session of the conf 
nerican Peace CenWJ** 
at Mackinac Island. 

h a brief recital by 
harmonious as music, 
discordant to the dojnintn>^K 
9 conference, which 
the absence of instruct! 

ms played American mar 
1 the. greatest enthuslas •
ter tqok jt wfttv a smile, a
!Te was no applause. « 
was taken, subject to V» 
exécutiVe committee, »h,c 

1 to èail a méeflrtg or u- 
t Niagara Falls In Septem-

ecretary 
as Senor Reginaldo Cepeda

York, the largest in 
es, and the M. J. Whit-tat Now York, July 24.— Directors of 

New Haven have made It clear that 
after they have filed their answer to 
federal dissolution suit, they hope to 
reach a compromise that will result in 
a settlement satisfactory 
They assert the” “

option on Boston and Maine stock, but 
inLrratcd that efforts to alter attitude 
of the Massachusetts Legislature were 
being made, and with a fair chance of
success. ,

part of
poration as director was a 
natural development. Mr. Nanton was 
also elected during the current year 
as one of the governors of the Hud
son's Bay Company.
Lord Strathcona left a vacancy on the 
board of this old trading corporation, 
and Mr. Nanton, who had been the 
chairman
Committee, was promoted to the high
er place in the councils of the com
pany. As vice-president of the Street 
Railway he will have important duties 
to perform.
sident of the company, spe 
time here with the result tha 
ous. duties deyolve on the vice-presi-

G. V. Hastings, who is elected a di
rector of the Street Railway, was for 
many years the general manager of 
the Lake of thé Woods Milling Com
pany. He ip now in private life look
ing after his own property interests.

ng
Carabajal will be to both sides, 

will “stand pat” in
opposition to Massachusetts de- 
that the state have a perpetual

Trouble Last Night. lified.
y ’ 
toThe trouble ation’s ort from Mexico 

rabajal has nowCai
The death of

ssssssaIkv. lMer hundreds of men and
the V?ered at Market Square, at 
•nd )"i “f of Kln* Prince Willi 
th. enJk atreeta ft the very centre of 
•yslemToRmI as ’h® cara came along 
Wrtematlcally wrecked them. Three
0BemtinL°ihPSet' and men engaged In 
lcew.1 8 them ™=ro beaten. The pol- 
•ncM La01ï.crle"a t0 snell the disturb- 
rea“th“ ‘ nT,ay,cir rrink appeared and 
greeted wt?a Mt to thc ”l°b. He was
«howeraôf \ Chwra' cat"calla aad
Chief of p ?,tonea' In thc meantime 
hi. torcé ' ”"CC 01ttrke, realizing that
with Judg"¥„TîWCrlT' 801 lnt0 touch 
eewaJ, 5 Jorbea! a"d secured the ne-
of Ihe mlmia°rlta for,:the ca,llnK out 

^ t0 round V,a' An attampt was made 
rORS ARE ELECTED. ■ Drag00ns hu,a,a,,udar0" °f the 28th 
k July 23.— Thc f.illowlM^B ’ ~,.t 11 Proved unavailing,
have been elected ilir«-^M* », Charged Crowd.

! various federal reaelT ■! ed 0, rjL‘welv,‘ cavalrymen, compos-
bert Wardrop, memi,sm '?r'ttva'rv. Instructors and
’-bias A. group: L Th® secured and *Eî? ,oeal «madron, were
exlngton, Ky., distriH t0 ond they ordered the crowd
oup 1,’and P. H. Saund « •to„ee 'v A hoot and volleys of

district 6, class B, ST0 > ■ they ehTu-TLe? the command. Then
H “ParatOd 1Sd the crowd quickly

horse. the Powerful cavalry
them. y tran*W*d lanes tbrbugh
traihpled on. wnTT k"ocked down and
*«■« manT’rnT " falnted and there 
S^nettL ... or ““Oldents. George 

’ Ml employe of one of the

Canada has REACH A CRISIS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 

of Commerce.)
Chicago, 7uly 24.—Indications to- 'ay 

were that a crisis had been reached in 
negotiations for settlement of wage 
dispute between the managers and en • 
ginemen of 98 western roads.
.Jons between federal mediators and 
ropre«ent:iliveo of both sides were re
sumed under secret a-reemcni, and nc 
one would discuss the subject.

during recent years 
that each year gome of 

either fail or lose 
institutions, 

here were in 
ghhorhood of 40 banks, while 
there are but 24, and when the

;. ipolitan of the Western Advisorythe smaller banks 
their identity in the la 
Ten years ago in Cana Ida t High. Low. High. Low. V:

Lawrence Robinson, who, while pos
ing as a man of leisure committed four 
murders and took part in many jewel 
robberies, killed himself at Boston just 
before his trial was to

1911 .... 281 269 200 197
1912 .... 278% 259 201% 197%
1913 . , . . 266 251 198 190
1914 .... 264% 257 211 189%

The following are some of the chief
shareholders of the two banks:— 

Kova Scotia.
J. Walter Allison 
Charles Archibald 
Sir R. L. Borden 
G. S. Campbell .
Canada Life
D. C. Chalmers............................
W. H. Chase..................................
S. Christopherson..........................
Halifax Fire Ins. Co.....................
John McKeen, Entrust...............
John Y. Payzant...........................
Union Trust and People State 

Bank ............................. .. .. ..

CLAFLIN CREDITORS MEET.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.

New York. July 24.—H.. B, Cloflin 
creditors began their meetln 
Avenue Hotel 
mary of preliminary report of receivers 
as presented at the meeting showed 
total liabilities exclusive of notes un
discounted and of capital stock of $44,- 
842,253, and total assets exclusive of 
notes undiscounted of $62,876,354, mak
ing an excess of assets over liabilities 
of $8,034,100.

“AMERICA" IMPROVING.

present merger is completed, there will 
be but 23 banks, a decrease "of almost 
50 per cent in the number of banks op-, 
erating in the country in the past de
cade. Since 1870, the following ab
sorptions and amalgamations have ta
ken place in Cânada:—

The Bank of Montreal absorbed the 
Bank of Yarmouth in 1903. the Peoples 
Bank of Halifax in 1905, and the Peo
ples Bank of News Brunswick in 1907.

Canadian Bank of Commerce absorb
ed the Core Bank in 1870, the Bank of 
British Columbia in 1901, the Halifax 
Banking Company in June, 1903, the 

of Prince Edward Is-

Sir Wm. Mackenzie, pre
nds little 

at numer-
commence.

g at Park 
this morning. A sum-

dr edges in the harbor, was shot 
through the thign, but tne ‘•jjnu 
not very serious. Detective Lucas, of 
the plain clothes force, was in trouble 

He was surrounded by an an
gry mob and although he drew his re
volver and fired six shots over the 
heads of the crowd, he was overpower
ed and badly beaten.

The cars were quickly withdrawn 
from the service and stored in the 
Wentworth street car barns, but not 
until several had been wrecked. Then 
the mob marched on to the 
house and the v*general offices 
Railway Company, 
broke into 
sale liquor establishment, and secured 
whiskey. Thus fortified, they visited 
the street railway offices, and wrecked 
them, smashing every window In the 
place, dragging electric fixtures into 
the street, and generally demolishing 
all within their reach.

Shares.
430 HELD UP TRAIN.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Los Angeles, Calif., July 24.—Board
ing train No. 22, southbound on South
ern Pacific at Chats worth station last 
night, three masket bandits held up 
and robbed the passengers in 
coaches, and escaped with jewelry and 
$333 in cash.

453
666early. 326
600Assurance Co.
600

DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Vienna, July 24.—Heavy loss of life 

and destruction of property in Switz
erland, Eastern France and Northern 
Hungary has resulted from 
storms. High winds and lightning de
molished many buildings and further 
damage was caused by rivers over
flowing their banks.

416
500
416
488Merchants Bank 

land in 1906, and the Eastern Town- 
Bank • in 1

7:u
225 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.)
Hammondsport, N,Y„ July 24.—With 

her three engines at work yesterday 
the “America” rose several times from 
Lake Keuka in brief flights. She made 
one jump of a few yards while carry
ing a load of 2,763 pounds, 
about 224 pounds more tha

C. D. Massey 
S J Moore ..

912. Royal Bank of 
Union Bank of Half- 

later on absorbed the 
The Union Bank of

P.8]
of the

On the way they 
Richard Sullivan’s whole-

400 285a absorbedCan
fax.
Traders Bank.
Canada absorbed the United Empire 
Bank in 1900. The Standard Bank ab
sorbed the Western in 1909 and the St. 
Lawrence Bank in 1875. The Bank of 
Nova Scotia absorbed the Union of 
Prince Edward Island in 1883, the FiC- 
tou Bank In 1886 and the Bank of New

300D E. Thomson....................... ....
Toronto Mortgage Cd., in trust .
Union Trust Company and Peo

ples’ State Bank..........................
W. F. Tye, in trust.....................

The Bank of Nova Scotia pays an 
annual dividend of 14 per .cent, while 
the Metropolitan Bank pays 10 per

Metropolitan Bank.
Thomas Bradshaw.......................
Canada Life Assurance Co. .
William Davies..............................
John Firstbrook.............................
Home and Foreign Securities Co*. 341 
Imperial Life ..
S. Johnson, K.C. '
W. R. Johnson, estate ...... 400 cent.

Shares.
290275is,

600
500200- NEWARK NOTES AWARDED.

Newark, N.J., July 24.—M- Lee Ans- 
ley, of New York, was awarded $1,- 
000,000 six months notes of this city 
at an interest rate of 3.99 per cent.

400191
This is 

an she will 
be required to sustain In her trans- 
Atlanttc attempt.

350
if®

■.


